Country: ________________
Strike #: ________________

Coder Name: _____________________________
(1) Type of strike (check only one)
___Industrial Dispute

___Political Strike

___Other

___Both

If you selected ‘both’ or ‘other’, briefly explain why:
(2) Stated reasons for industrial disputes (check
all that apply)

(3) Stated reasons for political strikes (check all
that apply)

















___Compensation
___Health or Medical Benefits
___Hours of Work
___Discipline
___Conditions of Work
___Termination or Layoffs
___Temporary Workers
___Productivity Norms
___Other

___Change/overthrow of government
___Labor regulations
___Liberalization/economic reform
___Globalization/Western influence
___Economic hardship
___Inflation ___Unemployment
 ___Other
 If ‘other’, describe:

If ‘other’, describe:

(4) Economic sector(s) in which the strike occurred (check all that apply and, if mentioned in the
article, note sub-categories below each category that you check)
___Mining and Quarrying (C)
____________________

___Electricity, Gas or
Water Supply (E)
____________________

___Transport, Storage or
Communications (I)
____________________

___Education (M)
____________________

___Manufacturing (D)
____________________

___Construction (F)
____________________

___Public Administration (L)
____________________

___Health or Social Work (N)
____________________

___Other Community, Social and
Personal Service Activities
(O)
____________________
___Other (Category A, B, G, J, K,
P, or Q)
____________________
___Not classifiable by
economic activity (X)
____________________

___Hotels and Restaurants (H)
____________________
If ‘other’, please provide details regarding category and subcategory:
If ‘not classifiable’, please describe:

(5) Economic scope of strike
Number of companies affected

Number of sectors affected

 ___One company
 ___Multiple companies

 ___One sector
 ___Multiple sectors

Number of companies mentioned in article(s):

Number of sectors mentioned in article(s):

(6) Additional information regarding size of strike
General public involved?

Number of demonstrators
estimated in article?

Low estimate:__________
High estimate:__________

___Yes

___No

___Yes

___No

(7) Protest tactics (check all that apply)
Routine

Non-routine but nonviolent

Violent

Other

___Work stoppage
___Slowdown
___Gathering

___Occupation or
obstruction
___Blockading
management
___Fasting
___Climbing
___Suicide threat
___Actual suicide

___Threats to management
___Damage to property
___Assault on management
___Assault on other
workers
___Clashes with police

Please describe:

(8) Length of strike
Length of strike mentioned?
___Yes

If ‘yes’, how many days?

Date of first article:
Date of last article:

___No

(9) Amount of coverage
Number of articles on strike: ______________

Average article length: _______________

(10) Unions mentioned in article(s)
1.
2.
3.
4.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Total number of unions mentioned in the article(s) _____
Notes:

